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Purpose oPurpose oPurpose oPurpose oPurpose of this cf this cf this cf this cf this cooooonsulnsulnsulnsulnsultttttaaaaatititititiooooonnnnn

The review of Settlement Policy Areas is being undertaken as part of the Allocations and Designations Plan.

The purpose of this paper is to consult on how Settlement Policy Areas (SPAs) should be reviewed. All SPAs that are
currently defined in the Local Plan of 2002 will be covered, including the SPA for Shortstown currently shown in the
‘Land at Shortstown’ development brief (2003). A SPA boundary will be defined for Wixams for the first time.

This is also the opportunity for you to suggest whether any settlements currently without a SPA should have one or
whether there are settlements currently with a SPA that should have the SPA removed.

HHHHHooooow tw tw tw tw to Respoo Respoo Respoo Respoo Respondndndndnd

Throughout this paper you will find boxes asking for your views. In each case please mark the appropriate box to say
whether you agree or disagree with what is being proposed. Where options are given, please mark the appropriate box
to say which option you prefer. There is space for you to make additional comments or make suggestions of your own.
Please attach separate sheets if you need more space. Y Y Y Y You must rou must rou must rou must rou must return this ceturn this ceturn this ceturn this ceturn this complomplomplomplompleteteteteted paper ted paper ted paper ted paper ted paper to the fo the fo the fo the fo the fololololollllllooooowingwingwingwingwing
aaaaaddrddrddrddrddresesesesess bs bs bs bs by Friday Friday Friday Friday Friday 10th Ocy 10th Ocy 10th Ocy 10th Ocy 10th Octttttober 2008.ober 2008.ober 2008.ober 2008.ober 2008.

Post: DaDaDaDaDavid Bailvid Bailvid Bailvid Bailvid Baileeeeeyyyyy Email: bdf@bedfbdf@bedfbdf@bedfbdf@bedfbdf@bedfororororord.gd.gd.gd.gd.gooooovvvvv.uk.uk.uk.uk.uk
HeHeHeHeHeaaaaad of Pld of Pld of Pld of Pld of Planning and Housing Servicanning and Housing Servicanning and Housing Servicanning and Housing Servicanning and Housing Serviceseseseses
FREEPOFREEPOFREEPOFREEPOFREEPOSSSSST ANG5840T ANG5840T ANG5840T ANG5840T ANG5840 Fax: 01234 2218501234 2218501234 2218501234 2218501234 2218511111
BedfBedfBedfBedfBedforororororddddd
MK40 1ZDMK40 1ZDMK40 1ZDMK40 1ZDMK40 1ZD

Online: wwwwwwwwwwwwwww.bedf.bedf.bedf.bedf.bedfororororord.gd.gd.gd.gd.gooooovvvvv.uk/Def.uk/Def.uk/Def.uk/Def.uk/Defaultaultaultaultault.asp.asp.asp.asp.aspx/x/x/x/x/WWWWWebebebebeb/////AlAlAlAlAllllllocococococaaaaationstionstionstionstionsandDesignaandDesignaandDesignaandDesignaandDesignationsDPD1tionsDPD1tionsDPD1tionsDPD1tionsDPD1
The online response sheet enables you to save a copy of your comments before it is emailed.

PlPlPlPlPleeeeeasasasasase noe noe noe noe nottttte, e, e, e, e,  all comments received will be made public.

Why reWhy reWhy reWhy reWhy revievievievieview the Setw the Setw the Setw the Setw the Settlement Potlement Potlement Potlement Potlement Polililililicccccy Areay Areay Areay Areay Areas?s?s?s?s?

In the Council’s view the main reasons for reviewing SPAs are:

To ensure that their definition is in line with recently adopted Core Strategy and Rural Issues Plan policies,

To ensure that boundaries are drawn in a consistent manner and are defensible under scrutiny,

To make small changes where developments have already occurred,

Where appropriate, to accommodate any allocations that might be made for new development.

PlPlPlPlPleeeeeasasasasase noe noe noe noe nottttte - this ce - this ce - this ce - this ce - this consultonsultonsultonsultonsultaaaaation is notion is notion is notion is notion is not asking yt asking yt asking yt asking yt asking you tou tou tou tou to suggo suggo suggo suggo suggest sitest sitest sitest sitest sites fes fes fes fes for aor aor aor aor allllllllllocococococaaaaation (tion (tion (tion (tion (egegegegeg. sit. sit. sit. sit. sites fes fes fes fes for housingor housingor housingor housingor housing, a ne, a ne, a ne, a ne, a new vilw vilw vilw vilw villllllaaaaaggggge hae hae hae hae hallllll,l,l,l,l,
emplemplemplemplemploooooyment pryment pryment pryment pryment premisemisemisemisemises etes etes etes etes etc). c). c). c). c). If you wish to suggest a development site for allocation, please respond to the ‘Invitation to submit
potential sites for inclusion in the Local Development Framework’ (also known as the ‘Call for Sites’) consultation using the Site
Appraisal Form and Methodology the Council has provided. All the information about the Call for Sites is available at

http://www.bedford.gov.uk/Default.aspx/Web/AllocationsandDesignationsPlanSites or please call 01234 221854.

The CaThe CaThe CaThe CaThe Callllll fl fl fl fl for Sitor Sitor Sitor Sitor Sites ces ces ces ces consultonsultonsultonsultonsultaaaaation ends on the 18tion ends on the 18tion ends on the 18tion ends on the 18tion ends on the 18ththththth August August August August August.....
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The poThe poThe poThe poThe polililililicies ocies ocies ocies ocies of the Cf the Cf the Cf the Cf the Cooooore Strre Strre Strre Strre Straaaaategy and Rurtegy and Rurtegy and Rurtegy and Rurtegy and Rural Issues Plal Issues Plal Issues Plal Issues Plal Issues Plananananan
(ado(ado(ado(ado(adopted April 2008)pted April 2008)pted April 2008)pted April 2008)pted April 2008)

The Core Strategy and Rural Issues Plan provides the overall strategy for the development of the Borough until 2021. The
Plan contains policy relevant to how Settlement Policy Areas should be defined. The relevant policies are shown below.
These policies are now adopted and set the framework for the Allocations and Designations Plan and your views are not
sought on their content.

PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy CP12 - Sety CP12 - Sety CP12 - Sety CP12 - Sety CP12 - Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeeasasasasas

SetSetSetSetSettltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeeas shoulas shoulas shoulas shoulas should be defined fd be defined fd be defined fd be defined fd be defined for vilor vilor vilor vilor villllllaaaaaggggges with a built-up chares with a built-up chares with a built-up chares with a built-up chares with a built-up charaaaaaccccctttttererererer. The Set. The Set. The Set. The Set. The Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicyyyyy
ArArArArAreeeeea boundary encla boundary encla boundary encla boundary encla boundary enclooooossssses the main built-up pares the main built-up pares the main built-up pares the main built-up pares the main built-up part of the vilt of the vilt of the vilt of the vilt of the villllllaaaaaggggge but ee but ee but ee but ee but exxxxxcludes undecludes undecludes undecludes undecludes undevvvvveleleleleloped aroped aroped aroped aroped areeeeeas or moras or moras or moras or moras or moreeeee
llllloooooooooossssselelelelely knit dey knit dey knit dey knit dey knit devvvvvelelelelelopmentopmentopmentopmentopment.....

This policy explains that villages with a ‘built-up character’ should have a Settlement Policy Area (SPA). The SPA
should enclose the ‘main built-up part of the village’ and exclude undeveloped areas or more loosely knit
development. When reviewing the SPA, this guidance will need to be followed. The policy applies in the Rural
Policy Area (outside the Growth Area) and the Growth Area (Bedford, Kempston and the Northern Marston Vale).

Different policies apply inside and outside the SPA.

The following policy (CP13) will apply outside the SPA. It is a restrictive policy and applies in the Rural Policy Area
and the Growth Area (Bedford, Kempston and the Northern Marston Vale). Examples of uses that are consistent
with national policy in PPS7 are: justified agricultural or other occupational dwellings; leisure and tourism uses
that need to be in the countryside; and, some horse-related activities.

PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy CP13 - The Cy CP13 - The Cy CP13 - The Cy CP13 - The Cy CP13 - The Countryountryountryountryountryside and Deside and Deside and Deside and Deside and Devvvvvelelelelelopment Within Itopment Within Itopment Within Itopment Within Itopment Within It

AlAlAlAlAll ll ll ll ll land outside Setand outside Setand outside Setand outside Setand outside Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeeas is defined as cas is defined as cas is defined as cas is defined as cas is defined as countryountryountryountryountryside. Deside. Deside. Deside. Deside. Devvvvvelelelelelopment in the copment in the copment in the copment in the copment in the countryountryountryountryountryside wilside wilside wilside wilside willllll
onlonlonlonlonly be permity be permity be permity be permity be permitttttted if it wed if it wed if it wed if it wed if it wouloulouloulould be cd be cd be cd be cd be consistonsistonsistonsistonsistent with naent with naent with naent with naent with nationationationationational policl policl policl policl policyyyyy, par, par, par, par, particulticulticulticulticularlarlarlarlarly thay thay thay thay that in PPt in PPt in PPt in PPt in PPS7S7S7S7S7: Pl: Pl: Pl: Pl: Planning and theanning and theanning and theanning and theanning and the
CCCCCountryountryountryountryountryside.side.side.side.side.

Within the SPA the policy that will apply depends on whether the village is in the Growth Area or the Rural Policy
Area.

In the Growth Area, policy CP3 applies.

PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy CP3 - The Locy CP3 - The Locy CP3 - The Locy CP3 - The Locy CP3 - The Locaaaaation of Detion of Detion of Detion of Detion of Devvvvvelelelelelopment in the Gropment in the Gropment in the Gropment in the Gropment in the Grooooowwwwwth Arth Arth Arth Arth Areeeeeaaaaa

The lThe lThe lThe lThe locococococaaaaations ftions ftions ftions ftions for gror gror gror gror grooooowwwwwth wilth wilth wilth wilth will bel bel bel bel be

i)i)i)i)i) within the urban arwithin the urban arwithin the urban arwithin the urban arwithin the urban areeeeea boundarya boundarya boundarya boundarya boundary

ii)ii)ii)ii)ii) within the defined limits of Grwithin the defined limits of Grwithin the defined limits of Grwithin the defined limits of Grwithin the defined limits of Grooooowwwwwth Arth Arth Arth Arth Areeeeea ka ka ka ka keeeeey sy sy sy sy servicervicervicervicervice ce ce ce ce centrentrentrentrentreseseseses

Outside of the arOutside of the arOutside of the arOutside of the arOutside of the areeeeeas defined in i) and ii), policies CP12as defined in i) and ii), policies CP12as defined in i) and ii), policies CP12as defined in i) and ii), policies CP12as defined in i) and ii), policies CP12, CP13 and CP17 wil, CP13 and CP17 wil, CP13 and CP17 wil, CP13 and CP17 wil, CP13 and CP17 will appll appll appll appll applyyyyy.....

The Growth Area key service centres are Wootton and Stewartby.
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In the Rural Policy Area, policy CP14 applies.

PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy CP14 - Locy CP14 - Locy CP14 - Locy CP14 - Locy CP14 - Locaaaaation of Detion of Detion of Detion of Detion of Devvvvvelelelelelopment in the Ruropment in the Ruropment in the Ruropment in the Ruropment in the Ruraaaaal Pl Pl Pl Pl Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeeaaaaa

In cirIn cirIn cirIn cirIn circumstcumstcumstcumstcumstancancancancances wheres wheres wheres wheres where there there there there there is a pre is a pre is a pre is a pre is a prooooovvvvven need fen need fen need fen need fen need for deor deor deor deor devvvvvelelelelelopment topment topment topment topment to be lo be lo be lo be lo be locococococaaaaattttted in the Rured in the Rured in the Rured in the Rured in the Ruraaaaal Pl Pl Pl Pl Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeea,a,a,a,a,
momomomomost nest nest nest nest new dew dew dew dew devvvvvelelelelelopment wilopment wilopment wilopment wilopment will be fl be fl be fl be fl be focusocusocusocusocused in or ared in or ared in or ared in or ared in or around the edgound the edgound the edgound the edgound the edge of ke of ke of ke of ke of keeeeey sy sy sy sy servicervicervicervicervice ce ce ce ce centrentrentrentrentres wheres wheres wheres wheres where emple emple emple emple emploooooyment,yment,yment,yment,yment,
housing (including affhousing (including affhousing (including affhousing (including affhousing (including affororororordabldabldabldabldable housing), se housing), se housing), se housing), se housing), servicervicervicervicervices and oes and oes and oes and oes and other fther fther fther fther faaaaacilities ccilities ccilities ccilities ccilities can be pran be pran be pran be pran be prooooovided clvided clvided clvided clvided clooooossssse te te te te togogogogogetheretheretheretherether.....

In rurIn rurIn rurIn rurIn ruraaaaal sl sl sl sl setetetetettltltltltlements defined bements defined bements defined bements defined bements defined by a Sety a Sety a Sety a Sety a Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeea boundary which ara boundary which ara boundary which ara boundary which ara boundary which are noe noe noe noe not designat designat designat designat designattttted as ked as ked as ked as ked as keeeeey sy sy sy sy servicervicervicervicerviceeeee
cccccentrentrentrentrentres, such dees, such dees, such dees, such dees, such devvvvvelelelelelopment wilopment wilopment wilopment wilopment will be rl be rl be rl be rl be restricestricestricestricestricttttted ted ted ted ted to thao thao thao thao that which is rt which is rt which is rt which is rt which is requirequirequirequirequired ted ted ted ted to meet lo meet lo meet lo meet lo meet locococococaaaaal businesl businesl businesl businesl business ands ands ands ands and
cccccommunitommunitommunitommunitommunity needs and ty needs and ty needs and ty needs and ty needs and to mainto mainto mainto mainto maintain the vitain the vitain the vitain the vitain the vitaaaaalitlitlitlitlity of thoy of thoy of thoy of thoy of thossssse ce ce ce ce communities.ommunities.ommunities.ommunities.ommunities.

The key service centres in the Rural Policy Area are Bromham, Clapham, Great Barford, Harrold, Sharnbrook and
Wilstead. If a village does not have a SPA, then the restrictive countryside policy CP13 applies.

Policy CP17 enables affordable housing development to take place to meet identified housing needs following a
search sequence. This policy applies to both the Growth Area and the Rural Policy Area.

PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy CP17 - Affy CP17 - Affy CP17 - Affy CP17 - Affy CP17 - Affororororordabldabldabldabldable Housing te Housing te Housing te Housing te Housing to Meet Loco Meet Loco Meet Loco Meet Loco Meet Locaaaaal Needs in the Rurl Needs in the Rurl Needs in the Rurl Needs in the Rurl Needs in the Ruraaaaal Arl Arl Arl Arl Areeeeeaaaaa

ExExExExExcccccepepepepeptionationationationationallllllllllyyyyy, permis, permis, permis, permis, permission wilsion wilsion wilsion wilsion will be grl be grl be grl be grl be grantantantantanted fed fed fed fed for sitor sitor sitor sitor sites pres pres pres pres proooooviding 100% affviding 100% affviding 100% affviding 100% affviding 100% affororororordabldabldabldabldable housing te housing te housing te housing te housing to meet identifiedo meet identifiedo meet identifiedo meet identifiedo meet identified
lllllocococococaaaaal needs. Within the defined arl needs. Within the defined arl needs. Within the defined arl needs. Within the defined arl needs. Within the defined areeeeea of need and subjeca of need and subjeca of need and subjeca of need and subjeca of need and subject tt tt tt tt to enviro enviro enviro enviro environmentonmentonmentonmentonmentaaaaal cl cl cl cl constronstronstronstronstraints, sitaints, sitaints, sitaints, sitaints, sites shoules shoules shoules shoules should bed bed bed bed be
identified in aidentified in aidentified in aidentified in aidentified in accccccccccororororordancdancdancdancdance with the fe with the fe with the fe with the fe with the fololololollllllooooowing swing swing swing swing seeeeearararararch sch sch sch sch sequencequencequencequencequence:e:e:e:e:

Within a sWithin a sWithin a sWithin a sWithin a setetetetettltltltltlement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPAAAAA.....

ImmediImmediImmediImmediImmediaaaaatttttelelelelely ay ay ay ay adjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a setetetetettltltltltlement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPement with a SPAAAAA

Within or immediWithin or immediWithin or immediWithin or immediWithin or immediaaaaatttttelelelelely ay ay ay ay adjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a sdjoining a setetetetettltltltltlement without a SPement without a SPement without a SPement without a SPement without a SPAAAAA.....

PPPPPermisermisermisermisermission wilsion wilsion wilsion wilsion will onll onll onll onll only be gry be gry be gry be gry be grantantantantanted whered whered whered whered where:e:e:e:e:

i)i)i)i)i) LocLocLocLocLocaaaaal housing need is el housing need is el housing need is el housing need is el housing need is evidencvidencvidencvidencvidenced bed bed bed bed by an up ty an up ty an up ty an up ty an up to dao dao dao dao dattttte surve surve surve surve surveeeeey and the numbery and the numbery and the numbery and the numbery and the number, size, design, mix and t, size, design, mix and t, size, design, mix and t, size, design, mix and t, size, design, mix and tenurenurenurenurenureeeee
of the dwof the dwof the dwof the dwof the dwelelelelellinglinglinglinglings ars ars ars ars are ae ae ae ae allllll cl cl cl cl confined tonfined tonfined tonfined tonfined to and appro and appro and appro and appro and appropriopriopriopriopriaaaaattttte te te te te to the strico the strico the strico the strico the strict et et et et extxtxtxtxtent of the identified lent of the identified lent of the identified lent of the identified lent of the identified locococococaaaaal need;l need;l need;l need;l need;
and,and,and,and,and,

ii)ii)ii)ii)ii) The sitThe sitThe sitThe sitThe site meets the le meets the le meets the le meets the le meets the locococococaaaaationationationationational critl critl critl critl criterierierierieria sa sa sa sa set out aboet out aboet out aboet out aboet out abovvvvve; and,e; and,e; and,e; and,e; and,

iii)iii)iii)iii)iii) The deThe deThe deThe deThe devvvvvelelelelelopment shoulopment shoulopment shoulopment shoulopment should cd cd cd cd contributontributontributontributontribute poe poe poe poe positivsitivsitivsitivsitivelelelelely ty ty ty ty to the charo the charo the charo the charo the charaaaaacccccttttter of the viler of the viler of the viler of the viler of the villllllaaaaaggggge, mainte, mainte, mainte, mainte, maintain lain lain lain lain landsandsandsandsandscccccapeapeapeapeape
charcharcharcharcharaaaaacccccttttter and noer and noer and noer and noer and not lt lt lt lt leeeeeaaaaad td td td td to co co co co coaoaoaoaoalllllesesesesescccccencencencencence with oe with oe with oe with oe with other sther sther sther sther setetetetettltltltltlements; and,ements; and,ements; and,ements; and,ements; and,

iviviviviv))))) The prThe prThe prThe prThe propoopoopoopooposssssed sited sited sited sited site is we is we is we is we is welelelelell rl rl rl rl relelelelelaaaaattttted ted ted ted ted to the built-up aro the built-up aro the built-up aro the built-up aro the built-up areeeeea of the sa of the sa of the sa of the sa of the setetetetettltltltltlement and the sement and the sement and the sement and the sement and the scccccaaaaallllle of the se of the se of the se of the se of the scheme ischeme ischeme ischeme ischeme is
apprapprapprapprappropriopriopriopriopriaaaaattttte te te te te to the struco the struco the struco the struco the structurturturturture, fe, fe, fe, fe, form, charorm, charorm, charorm, charorm, charaaaaacccccttttter and size of the viler and size of the viler and size of the viler and size of the viler and size of the villllllaaaaaggggge; and,e; and,e; and,e; and,e; and,

vvvvv))))) The housing prThe housing prThe housing prThe housing prThe housing propoopoopoopooposssssed must be ced must be ced must be ced must be ced must be capablapablapablapablapable of manae of manae of manae of manae of managggggement bement bement bement bement by the parish cy the parish cy the parish cy the parish cy the parish council, Registouncil, Registouncil, Registouncil, Registouncil, Registererererered Socied Socied Socied Socied Sociaaaaalllll
LandlLandlLandlLandlLandlororororord, vild, vild, vild, vild, villllllaaaaaggggge trust or oe trust or oe trust or oe trust or oe trust or other similther similther similther similther similar orar orar orar orar orggggganisanisanisanisanisaaaaation; and,tion; and,tion; and,tion; and,tion; and,

vi)vi)vi)vi)vi) The housing is prThe housing is prThe housing is prThe housing is prThe housing is prooooovided in perpetuitvided in perpetuitvided in perpetuitvided in perpetuitvided in perpetuity fy fy fy fy for quaor quaor quaor quaor qualifying llifying llifying llifying llifying locococococaaaaal peopll peopll peopll peopll people.e.e.e.e.

The prThe prThe prThe prThe prooooovision of affvision of affvision of affvision of affvision of affororororordabldabldabldabldable housing te housing te housing te housing te housing to meet lo meet lo meet lo meet lo meet locococococaaaaal needs mal needs mal needs mal needs mal needs may ay ay ay ay alslslslslso be enco be enco be enco be enco be encourourourourouraaaaaggggged bed bed bed bed by the ay the ay the ay the ay the allllllllllocococococaaaaation of antion of antion of antion of antion of an
eeeeexxxxxcccccepepepepeption sittion sittion sittion sittion site fe fe fe fe for 100% affor 100% affor 100% affor 100% affor 100% affororororordabldabldabldabldable housinge housinge housinge housinge housing.....
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HHHHHooooow the respow the respow the respow the respow the responses tnses tnses tnses tnses to the Issues and Oo the Issues and Oo the Issues and Oo the Issues and Oo the Issues and Optiptiptiptiptiooooons Pns Pns Pns Pns Papapapapapererererer
hahahahahave been tve been tve been tve been tve been taken intaken intaken intaken intaken into aco aco aco aco accccccountountountountount

The Issues and Options Paper consultation ended on the 16th June 2008. The Issues and Options consultation asked a
series of questions on Settlement Policy Areas. The responses to those questions are discussed below.

Issues & Options Question: Which vilWhich vilWhich vilWhich vilWhich villllllaaaaaggggges shoules shoules shoules shoules should had had had had havvvvve Sete Sete Sete Sete Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeea boundaries?a boundaries?a boundaries?a boundaries?a boundaries?

The response was:

Choose using a set of guidelines – 6

Consider each on a case by case basis – 29

Another way – 4

It is clear from the above response that the preferred way to identify which villages should have SPAs is to decide on a
case by case basis.

The current villages which have a Settlement Policy Area are:

Biddenham Elstow Renhold , Green End Thurleigh
Bletsoe Felmersham Renhold, Salph End Turvey
Bromham Great Barford Riseley Upper Dean
Cardington Harrold Roxton Wilden
Carlton Little Staughton Sharnbrook Willington
Clapham Milton Ernest Souldrop Wilstead
Colmworth Oakley Stagsden Wootton
Cople Odell Stevington Wymington
Eastcotts, Cotton End Pavenham Stewartby Yelden
Eastcotts, Shortstown* Podington Swineshead

* The SPA for Shortstown is contained within the Development Brief of 2003

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTIONTIONTIONTIONTION 1 1 1 1 1

ShoulShoulShoulShoulShould any of the vild any of the vild any of the vild any of the vild any of the villllllaaaaaggggges listes listes listes listes listed aboed aboed aboed aboed abovvvvve noe noe noe noe not hat hat hat hat havvvvve a Sete a Sete a Sete a Sete a Settltltltltlement Pement Pement Pement Pement Policolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeea?a?a?a?a?

PlPlPlPlPleeeeeasasasasase pre pre pre pre prooooovide yvide yvide yvide yvide your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
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CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION TION TION TION TION 22222

The CThe CThe CThe CThe Council intouncil intouncil intouncil intouncil intend tend tend tend tend to define a SPo define a SPo define a SPo define a SPo define a SPA fA fA fA fA for Wixor Wixor Wixor Wixor Wixams. Arams. Arams. Arams. Arams. Are there there there there there any oe any oe any oe any oe any other vilther vilther vilther vilther villllllaaaaaggggges thaes thaes thaes thaes that shoult shoult shoult shoult should had had had had havvvvve a Sete a Sete a Sete a Sete a Settltltltltlementementementementement
PPPPPolicolicolicolicolicy Ary Ary Ary Ary Areeeeea which curra which curra which curra which curra which currentlentlentlentlently do noy do noy do noy do noy do not hat hat hat hat havvvvve one?e one?e one?e one?e one?

PlPlPlPlPleeeeeasasasasase ste ste ste ste staaaaattttte which vile which vile which vile which vile which villllllaaaaaggggge and pre and pre and pre and pre and prooooovide yvide yvide yvide yvide your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.

Issues & Options Question: HoHoHoHoHow shoulw shoulw shoulw shoulw should SPd SPd SPd SPd SPA boundaries be defined?A boundaries be defined?A boundaries be defined?A boundaries be defined?A boundaries be defined?

The response was:

Define them using a set of guidelines – 15

No set approach, consider on a case by case basis – 20

Another way – 3

The results of the consultation show that there was an evenly balanced response to the two alternative approaches to
defining SPA boundaries. It is important to the delivery of the Core Strategy & Rural Issues Plan and to the credibility of
the planning process generally that there should be a consistent definition of SPAs having regard to their role in guiding
development within the borough.
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PrPrPrPrProooooposed Guidposed Guidposed Guidposed Guidposed Guiding Principlesing Principlesing Principlesing Principlesing Principles

The purpose of the SPA is to define the main built-up part of the village. The SPA should include built structures within
the village insofar as they form a recognisable built mass distinct from undeveloped areas or more loosely knit or
dispersed development.

We are proposing groups of principles, A to F which relate to particular buildings, land uses and settlement
characteristics. We would like to know whether you agree with these principles or, in the case of garden land, which
option you prefer.

GUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLES A1, A2 & A3: S A1, A2 & A3: S A1, A2 & A3: S A1, A2 & A3: S A1, A2 & A3: Open spaOpen spaOpen spaOpen spaOpen spaccccces, ples, ples, ples, ples, plaaaaaying fielying fielying fielying fielying fields and ads and ads and ads and ads and alllllllllloooootmentstmentstmentstmentstments

Greenfield land (open spaces, playing gields and allotments) is generally excluded from the Settlement Policy Area (SPA)
except where it is effectively enclosed by the built form of the settlement. The following principles will apply.

A1A1A1A1A1 Playing fields and open spaces should generally not be within the SPA. However, if effectively enclosed by the
built-up development of the village, they should be included but specifically protected from development.

A2A2A2A2A2 Allotments should generally not be within the SPA. However, if an allotment is effectively enclosed by the
built-up development of the village, it should be included but specifically protected from development.

A3A3A3A3A3 Development which is of a dispersed built form and more loosely knit development should not be included
in a SPA or have a SPA of its own.

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 3TION 3TION 3TION 3TION 3

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you aou aou aou aou agrgrgrgrgree with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principles A1 - A3?es A1 - A3?es A1 - A3?es A1 - A3?es A1 - A3?

A1A1A1A1A1 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

A2A2A2A2A2 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

A3A3A3A3A3 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you donou donou donou donou don’’’’’t at at at at agrgrgrgrgree, plee, plee, plee, plee, pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain yain yain yain yain your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
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EEEEEXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE A1XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE A1XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE A1XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE A1XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE A1

Existing SPA Boundary

Revised SPA Boundary

Important Open Space

The existing SPA boundary
excludes the open space and
the dwellings that line the
road. Under Principle A1, the
SPA boundary would be
revised to include the
dwellings and the open space
but the open space would
continue to be protected from
development.

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council.. OS 100023275. 2008
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GUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLEGUIDING PRINCIPLES B1, B2 & B3:S B1, B2 & B3:S B1, B2 & B3:S B1, B2 & B3:S B1, B2 & B3: Public builPublic builPublic builPublic builPublic buildingdingdingdingdingsssss

Public buildings (village halls, sports pavilions, schools, churches) are generally excluded except where effectively
enclosed by the built form of the settlement. The following principles will apply.

B1B1B1B1B1 Where a village hall or sports pavilion is effectively enclosed by the built-up development of the village then
it should be included in the SPA. Any associated playing fields/open space should be specifically protected.

Where a village hall or sports pavilion is located on the edge of a village, adjoining the existing main built-up
part of the village, then these buildings should be included in the SPA. Associated playing fields/open space
that lay beyond the hall or pavilion should be excluded.

Where a village hall or sports pavilion lies beyond the main built-up part of the village, it should not be
included in the SPA. Any associated playing fields/open space should also be excluded.

B2B2B2B2B2 School buildings and associated playgrounds/playing fields that are effectively enclosed by the built-up
development of the village should be included in the SPA and the play areas specifically protected.

Where schools are located on the edge of the village and the buildings adjoin the existing main built-up part
of the village then those buildings should be included in the SPA. Associated playgrounds/playing fields that
lay beyond the school buildings should be excluded (see example).

Where schools are located on the edge of the village and the associated playgrounds/playing fields separate
the school’s buildings from the main built-up part of the village then both the buildings and grounds should
be excluded from the SPA.

B3B3B3B3B3 Churches and places of worship that are effectively enclosed by the built-up development of the village
should be located in the SPA. Where these buildings are on the edge of or are detached from the main built-
up part of the village, they should be excluded from the SPA.

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 4TION 4TION 4TION 4TION 4

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you aou aou aou aou agrgrgrgrgree with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principles B1 - B3?es B1 - B3?es B1 - B3?es B1 - B3?es B1 - B3?

B1B1B1B1B1 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

B2B2B2B2B2 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

B3B3B3B3B3 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you donou donou donou donou don’’’’’t at at at at agrgrgrgrgree, plee, plee, plee, plee, pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain yain yain yain yain your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
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EEEEEXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE B2XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE B2XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE B2XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE B2XAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE B2

Existing SPA Boundary

The existing SPA boundary is
currently drawn to include the
school buildings but exclude the
associated grounds/playing fields.
It is therefore consistent with
Principle B2

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council. OS 100023275. 2008
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE C1: FGUIDING PRINCIPLE C1: FGUIDING PRINCIPLE C1: FGUIDING PRINCIPLE C1: FGUIDING PRINCIPLE C1: Farmyarmyarmyarmyarmyararararardsdsdsdsds

C1C1C1C1C1 Farmyards should generally be excluded from the SPA except where effectively enclosed by the built-up
development of the village.

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 5TION 5TION 5TION 5TION 5

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you aou aou aou aou agrgrgrgrgree with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principle C1 in re C1 in re C1 in re C1 in re C1 in relelelelelaaaaation ttion ttion ttion ttion to fo fo fo fo farm builarm builarm builarm builarm buildingdingdingdingdings?s?s?s?s?

C1C1C1C1C1 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you donou donou donou donou don’’’’’t at at at at agrgrgrgrgree, plee, plee, plee, plee, pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain yain yain yain yain your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
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Existing SPA Boundary

The existing SPA boundary
excludes the farm. The farm is not
effectively enclosed by the built-
up development of the village and
the SPA is therefore consistent
with Principle C1.

EXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE C1EXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE C1EXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE C1EXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE C1EXAMPLE OF PRINCIPLE C1

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council. OS 100023275. 2008
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE D (OpGUIDING PRINCIPLE D (OpGUIDING PRINCIPLE D (OpGUIDING PRINCIPLE D (OpGUIDING PRINCIPLE D (Options 1-tions 1-tions 1-tions 1-tions 1-4): Gar4): Gar4): Gar4): Gar4): Garden lden lden lden lden landandandandand

Deciding where to draw the SPA in relation to garden land is probably the most difficult and controversial part of the
review process. For this reason we would like you to consider the four options D1 to D4 below and tell us which (if any)
you support. Remember, outside the SPA the restrictive policy for open countryside applies (policy CP13).

D1D1D1D1D1 Include all gardens on the edge of the main built-up part of the village in the SPA (following recognisable
physical features). No exceptions.

D2D2D2D2D2 Include all gardens on the edge of the main built-up part of the village in the SPA but with exceptions ie. where
they extend beyond the main built-up part of the village and/or their inclusion (and potential development)
would harm the structure, form and character of the settlement

D3D3D3D3D3 Exclude all gardens on the edge of the main built-up part of the village from the SPA but with exceptions ie.
where they form part of the main built-up part of the village and/or their inclusion (and potential
development) would not harm the structure, form and character of the settlement.

D4D4D4D4D4 Exclude all gardens on the edge of the main built-up part of the village from the SPA. No exceptions.

NB. If SPA boundaries are drawn tightly around the back of dwellings, this would not prevent acceptable extensions
being added to existing buildings (and other minor developments such as sheds, garages that are classed as ‘permitted
development’) even though technically they might fall outside the SPA.

CCCCCONSULONSULONSULONSULONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 6TION 6TION 6TION 6TION 6

Which of the opWhich of the opWhich of the opWhich of the opWhich of the options D1 ttions D1 ttions D1 ttions D1 ttions D1 to D4 do yo D4 do yo D4 do yo D4 do yo D4 do you supporou supporou supporou supporou support?t?t?t?t?

D1D1D1D1D1

D2D2D2D2D2

D3D3D3D3D3

D4D4D4D4D4

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you prou prou prou prou prefefefefefer an oper an oper an oper an oper an option thation thation thation thation that wt wt wt wt we hae hae hae hae havvvvvenenenenen’’’’’t suggt suggt suggt suggt suggestestestestested, then pled, then pled, then pled, then pled, then pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain hoain hoain hoain hoain how yw yw yw yw you thinkou thinkou thinkou thinkou think
SPSPSPSPSPAs shoulAs shoulAs shoulAs shoulAs should be defined ard be defined ard be defined ard be defined ard be defined around gound gound gound gound gararararardens.dens.dens.dens.dens.
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The following four maps show the four options under GUIDING PRINCIPLE DGUIDING PRINCIPLE DGUIDING PRINCIPLE DGUIDING PRINCIPLE DGUIDING PRINCIPLE D
(An aerial photo of this village can be found on p17.)

SPA Boundary

Option D1Option D1Option D1Option D1Option D1
The map shows that the
Settlement Policy Area includes all
the gardens on the edge of the
built-up part of the village
(following recognisable physical
features) with no exceptions. This
option includes more garden land
within the SPA than any of the
other four options.

SPA Boundary

Area of gardens excluded from
SPA under Option D2

Option D2Option D2Option D2Option D2Option D2
The map shows that all gardens
have been included in the
Settlement Policy Area, with the
exception of the two large gardens
(highlighted in yellow). These
gardens are excluded because
their inclusion (and potential
development) could harm the
structure, form and character of
the settlement. In this option, the
restrictive countryside policy
would apply to the yellow area.

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council.. OS 100023275. 2008

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council.. OS 100023275. 2008
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SPA Boundary

Area of gardens excluded from
SPA under Option D3

Area of gardens included on a
case by case basis under Option D3

Option D3Option D3Option D3Option D3Option D3
The map shows that the majority of
gardens have been excluded. These
are shown in yellow and again the
restrictive countryside policy (CP13)
would apply here. Where a garden
or gardens have been included
(shown in brown), these would need
to be justified on a case by case
basis Their inclusion (and potential
development) should not harm the
structure, form and character of the
village.

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council.. OS 100023275. 2008

Crown Copyright. Bedford Borough Council.. OS 100023275. 2008
SPA Boundary

Area of gardens excluded from
SPA under Option D4

Option D4Option D4Option D4Option D4Option D4
The map shows that all gardens on
the edge of the built-up part of
the settlement have been
excluded. Gardens excluded from
the SPA are highlighted in yellow.
The restrictive countryside policy
(CP13) would apply to all back
gardens on the edge of the main
built-up part of the village under
option D4.

PlPlPlPlPleeeeeasasasasase noe noe noe noe nottttteeeee - these maps illustrate the principles involved. They should not be interpreted as the council’s view that
the brown areas are suitable development sites or that the yellow areas are not.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE E1: AffGUIDING PRINCIPLE E1: AffGUIDING PRINCIPLE E1: AffGUIDING PRINCIPLE E1: AffGUIDING PRINCIPLE E1: Affororororordabldabldabldabldable housing ee housing ee housing ee housing ee housing exxxxxcccccepepepepeption sittion sittion sittion sittion siteseseseses

E1E1E1E1E1 SPAs will not be expanded to include any affordable housing exception sites on the edge of villages (this applies
to sites that have been built, those that have planning permission and any affordable housing exception sites
that may be allocated). These sites would not normally be granted planning permission for market housing
therefore it is more appropriate for the restrictive countryside policy to apply to them.

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 7TION 7TION 7TION 7TION 7

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you aou aou aou aou agrgrgrgrgree with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principle E1 in re E1 in re E1 in re E1 in re E1 in relelelelelaaaaation ttion ttion ttion ttion to affo affo affo affo affororororordabldabldabldabldable housing ee housing ee housing ee housing ee housing exxxxxcccccepepepepeption sittion sittion sittion sittion sites?es?es?es?es?

E1E1E1E1E1 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you donou donou donou donou don’’’’’t at at at at agrgrgrgrgree, plee, plee, plee, plee, pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain yain yain yain yain your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLE F1: AlGUIDING PRINCIPLE F1: AlGUIDING PRINCIPLE F1: AlGUIDING PRINCIPLE F1: AlGUIDING PRINCIPLE F1: Allllllocococococaaaaations and sittions and sittions and sittions and sittions and sites with ples with ples with ples with ples with planning permisanning permisanning permisanning permisanning permissionsionsionsionsion

F1F1F1F1F1 Any new village allocations for market housing, employment development, community uses or Gypsy and
Traveller sites that are on the edge of the main built-up part of the village, along with sites that have already
been granted planning permission for these uses, should be included in the SPA.

CONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULCONSULTTTTTAAAAATION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUETION QUESSSSSTION 7TION 7TION 7TION 7TION 7

Do yDo yDo yDo yDo you aou aou aou aou agrgrgrgrgree with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principlee with Principle F1 in re F1 in re F1 in re F1 in re F1 in relelelelelaaaaation ttion ttion ttion ttion to ao ao ao ao allllllllllocococococaaaaations and sittions and sittions and sittions and sittions and sites with ples with ples with ples with ples with planning permisanning permisanning permisanning permisanning permission?sion?sion?sion?sion?

F1F1F1F1F1 AgrAgrAgrAgrAgreeeeeeeeee DisDisDisDisDisaaaaagrgrgrgrgreeeeeeeeee

If yIf yIf yIf yIf you donou donou donou donou don’’’’’t at at at at agrgrgrgrgree, plee, plee, plee, plee, pleeeeeasasasasase use use use use use this spae this spae this spae this spae this spaccccce te te te te to eo eo eo eo explxplxplxplxplain yain yain yain yain your rour rour rour rour reeeeeasasasasasons.ons.ons.ons.ons.

The neThe neThe neThe neThe nexxxxxt stt stt stt stt stage in the reage in the reage in the reage in the reage in the revievievievieview ow ow ow ow of the Setf the Setf the Setf the Setf the Settlement Potlement Potlement Potlement Potlement Polililililicccccy Areay Areay Areay Areay Areasssss

The consultation period for this paper ends on the 10th October 2008.

The responses will be considered and the methodology for reviewing SPAs will be finalised. The existing Settlement
Policy Areas will then be reviewed and a SPA Boundary defined for Wixams.

Where new Settlement Policy Areas have been suggested for villages that do not currently have them, these villages
will be considered. This will be done in relation to the policies of the adopted Core Strategy and Rural Issues Plan
(specifically Policy CP12) and the finalised methodology.

The revised and new Settlement Policy Areas will then be published for consultation. This consultation is expected to
take place in Summer/Autumn 2009.
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